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Abstract

Thin (3-300 nm) oxides were grown on single crystal silicon substrates at temperatures from

523 K to 673 K in a low pressure electron cyclotron resonance oxygen plasma. Oxides were grown

under floating, anodic or cathodic bias conditions, although only the oxides grown under floating or

anodic bias conditions are acceptable for use as gate dielectrics in metal - oxide - semiconductor

(MOS) technology. Oxide thickness uniformity as measured by ellipsometry decreased with increasing

oxidation time for all bias conditions. Oxidation kinetics under anodic conditions can be explained

by negatively charged atomic oxygen, O", transport limited growth. Constant current anodizations

yielded three regions ofgrowth: 1) aconcentration gradient dominated regime for oxides thinner than

10 nm; 2) a field dominated regime with ohmic charged oxidant transport for oxide thickness inthe

range of10 nm to approximately 100 nm; and 3)a space-charge limited regime for films thicker than

approximately 100 nm. The relationship between oxide thickness (x^), overall potential drop (V^

and ion current (jj) in the space-charge limited transport region was of the form: yx a V^ / x^ .

aCurrent Address: IBM General Technology Division, Dept. G 34, 1000 River Road, Essex
Junction, VT 05452



Transmission electron microscopy analysis of 5 to 60 nm thick anodized films indicated that the

silicon-silicon dioxide interface was indistinguishable from that of thermal oxides grown at 1123 K.

High frequency capacitance -voltage (C-V) and ramped bias current -voltage (I-V) studies performed

on 5.4 to 30 nm gate thickness capacitors indicated that the as-grown ECR films had high levels of

fixed oxide charge (> 1011 cm"2) and interface traps( >1012 cm'2 eV1). The fixed charge level could

bereduced to*4x 1010 cm"2 bya20 minute polysilicon gate activation anneal at1123 Kinnitrogen;

the interface trap density at mid -bandgap decreased to *1-2 x1011 cm2 eV1 after this process. The

mean breakdown strength for anodic oxides grown under optimum conditions was 10.87 ±0.83 MV

cm"1. Electrical properties ofthe 5.4 to 8nm gates compared well with thicker films and control dry

thermal oxides of similar thicknesses.



I. Introduction

Oxidation ofsilicon is a key process in metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) device fabrication.

As the device gate area and gate thickness decrease and as processing moves from the traditional

planar to the third dimension, formation ofextremely thin gate dielectrics ( < 10 nm thick) with

acceptable electrical properties becomes difficult with conventional thermal oxidation. Processing

time-at-temperature (i.e., the thermal budget) is also an important consideration incurrent and future

device fabrication dueto theincreased probability ofsilicon defect formation at elevated temperatures,

as well as dopant redistribution or junction movement. Thus low temperature gate dielectric

fabrication processes are needed. One approach to this problem has been the use ofglow discharges

to grow oxide on silicon.1"14 (Reference 5also addresses GaAs anodization at low temperatures, but

the kinetics and transport processes are analogous tosilicon plasma oxidation.) In the present study,

oxygen or oxygen - containing electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) discharges were used to grow

silicon dioxide from single crystal, p-type, <100> oriented silicon wafers. An ECR discharge was

used due to the higher ionization level (up to » 20% in the source regions), complete power

absorption atlow (0.01 to1Pa) pressures and low (20-50 eV) ion bombardment energies. The kinetics

ofthis growth process were analyzed via observation ofthe effects ofdischarge parameters and wafer

bias upon the observed growth rates and film properties. Oxide films were subsequently analyzed

chemically, physically and electrically to determine if they merit use as gate dielectrics in

semiconductor devices. Results of these analyses indicate that negatively charged oxygen atoms

formed at the plasma - Si02 interface are the primary oxidant under anodic oxidation conditions.

Transport relations for this ionic oxidant are developed from electric field measurements performed

during the oxidation process.

II. Experiment

The ECR system used in these experiments has been described previously.14,15 A2.45 GHz,

800 W CW microwave power supply/matching network was connected by a WR284 rectangular



waveguide through aquartz window to the 7.8 cm diameter by 22 cm long stainless steel cylindrical

vacuum chamber. No special microwave mode conversion was used. Two electromagnets driven in

amirror configuration established the axial Bfield required for cyclotron resonance. Single crystal

(p-type, 10-15 ncm, <100> orientation) silicon wafers 75 mm in diameter were clamped onto an

aluminum holder via a retention ring. The aluminum holder was located 14 cm from the source

chamber and contained resistive heating elements and a thermocouple for substrate temperature

measurement and control. The substrate holder was designed for floating or dcbias operation. As

shown in Fig. 1, a3.2 mm thick quartz plate covered the metal portions ofthe sample holder assembly

and had a50 mm diameter opening to the discharge centered 7 mm above the wafers. Thus all net

dc current flowing in the system was forced to flow through the center 50 mm ofthe 75 mm wafers.

Optical emission spectroscopy (OES) was used to monitor plasma emission and to aid in power tuning

optimization. This system was also used to perform actinometry on the relative gas phase atomic

oxygen concentration, [Ol/IO^,], as afunction ofvarious plasma parameters using the 750.4 nm Ar

emission line as areference.15'16 The standard [Oref] used in these studies was the concentration of

atomic oxygen in our system in apure oxygen discharge at 0.13 Pa and 500 Wforward power. A0.076

mm diameter Langmuir probe was used todetermine plasma densities (nj) and electron temperatures

(Tg) as functions of radial and axial position, pressure, power and plasma composition, as described

in detail in ref. 17.

Prior to oxidation, wafers were cleaned in a boiling sulfuric acid and hydrogen peroxide

solution for ten minutes, rinsed, immersed in 10:1 buffered oxide etchant (BOE) until hydrophobic,

then rinsed to 16 Mo-cm in DI water. The procedure for film growth was identical to ref. 14, except

that bias was applied to the substrate prior to plasma ignition. Care was taken to ensure each wafer

was aligned with the primary flat located at a fixed position in the sample holder, to allow for run -

to - run thickness uniformity comparisons. The net film thickness for a given time under the same

plasma conditions was not affected by repeatedly stopping the oxidation, removing the film and

measuring the physical properties. This was determined by oxidizing 3 to 5wafers at different times



and then comparing the growth rates with asingle wafer oxidation, stopping at each of these times.

Each data set contains oxidation information from at least three wafers. Fourier transform infrared

spectroscopy (FTIR), x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), Auger electron spectroscopy (AES),

transmission electron microscopy (TEM), ellipsometry (Gaertner model L116A, HeNe laser, single

wavelength system) and oxide etch rates in5:1 buffered oxide etchant (BOE) were used tocharacterize

the physical and chemical properties ofthe oxides. The ellipsometric measurements were performed

on an 18 point fixed grid inside of the 50 mm oxidation area, in a manner similar to ref. 8, at both

fixed (film thicknesses <15 nm) and variable (i.e. the ellipsometric solution for simultaneous solution

of thickness and refractive index) indices of refraction.

Cross - sectional TEM samples were prepared by mechanical thinning to approximately 30

nm, followed by ion beam milling on a cold stage at5 kV. The samples were studied in a JEOL -

JEM 200CX electron microscope with a high resolution goniometer operating at 200 kV. The

electron beam was parallel to the <100> crystal plane of the silicon surface.

Metal - oxide - semiconductor (MOS) capacitor structures (100 x 100 /tm squares) were

fabricated lithographically from evaporated aluminum (400 nm thick) or deposited n+ polysilicon on

top of the oxides. The polysilicon was deposited at50 Pa and 923 K for 1.5 hours and activated at

1123 K for 20 minutes in dry atmospheric pressure N2. Polysilicon film thickness was 500 nm.

Capacitance - voltage (C-V) data were obtained using an HP 4280A 1MHz Capacitance Meter/C-V

Plotter connected to an HP 9836U computer prior toand after a673 K, 30minute sinter inan N2/H2

atmosphere gas. Bias temperature stress was performed at fields of ±2 MV cm"1 at 573 K for 4

minutes. Interface trap densities, Dit (cm'2 ev"1) were evaluated at mid bandgap. The current -

voltage (I-V) testing was performed with dc ramped voltage sweeps from anHP 4145B Semiconductor

Parameter Analyzer. Cumulative breakdown vs. applied field curves were constructed from I-Vtests

of at least 25 capacitors located at random wafer locations. Breakdown field was defined as the field

required to pass 1 pA through the defined gate.



III. Discharge Characteristics

In any kinetic study, it is critical to measure or estimate the fluxes of reacting species to the

substrate prior to establishing the validity ofpostulated rate expressions. In plasma processing, many

reactions are initiated or catalyzed by electron or ion bombardment. Therefore, a measurement of

electron and ion fluxes to the surface under thevarious processing conditions is required along with

measurements/estimates of the gas phase reactant composition. Previous Langmuir probe studies in

this system14'15'17 yielded the following results: 1) Ion density, (nj), measured at the wafer position

was linear with input power from Pforvrard of 150 Wto 750 W. 2) Maximum oxygen ion flux (02+ and

0+) was observed with a magnet coil current of 150 A,which corresponded to the largest volume

resonance zone located in the magnetic mirror midplane in the source chamber.14'1 3) To a first

approximation, ns, electron temperature, (TJ, and floating potential (Vf) were roughly constant for

mixtures of 02, Ar, N2 and H2 at pressures near 0.013 Pa.15 From these data, the fluxes of positive

ions and electrons to the wafer at any operating condition can be estimated.

Ion and electron fluxes are only part of thepicture, however. The gas phase neutral reactant

flux is also important As we did not have a direct means of quantitatively measuring gas phase

composition during oxidation, OES was used to identify emitting species in the discharge and

actinometry was used to obtain a relative value of atomic oxygen concentration as a function of

operating conditions. Results of the actinometry studies can be summarized as follows:15 1) for pure

oxygen discharges in the 0.013 Pa to 1Pa range, the concentration ofatomic oxygen increases linearly

with increasing pressure, holding all other input parameters constant; and 2) for all gas mixtures

tested in the 0.07 to0.26 Pa pressure range, the concentration ofatomic oxygen, [O], is approximately

proportional to the partial pressure of02in the feed stream. This information, combined with the

Langmuir probe data, sets the flux ofreacting species (atomic and molecular ions, atomic oxygen, and

electrons) to the substrate during the oxidation process.

When thewafer is floating in the discharge, no netcurrent is flowing, i.e., ion and electron

fluxes to the wafer surface are equal. When a dc bias is applied to the wafer holder, the surface



exposed to the discharge acts as alarge planar Langmuir probe18'19 and current is drawn through the

wafer and the growing oxide film. A typical wafer holder dc I-V curve is shown in Fig. 2. This

characteristic is sensitive to plasma conditions through nj and Te.18,19 Figure 2also shows that the

measured ion density 1cm from the wafer holder is not affected by the wafer dc bias. Furthermore,

the ion density in the source region is also unperturbed by the wafer bias (as determined by the 525
,14vnm 02+ OES signal, which has been shown to be linearly proportional to n{ in our system ); thus

we assume that the wafer holder can be independently biased over this potential range with no

resulting change in nit Te, or ion energy in the ECR plasma.

IV. Bias Application and Measurement of Electric Field in the Oxide

Figure 1shows a schematic of the dc bias system and Fig. 3 illustrates the potential profiles

in the growing oxide as a function of the applied bias. As mentioned previously, the wafer surface

can be thought ofas a large, planar Langmuir probe. Therefore, for a given initial current and set

ofsystem conditions there will be a corresponding substrate surface potential, Vs, as shown in Fig.

3. Vs will be equal to the applied voltage, Vapp, only at this initial condition, i.e., for bare silicon or

for oxides that are too thin to prevent surface charging. (For the temperatures of oxidations

performed in this study, ithas been assumed that the conductivity ofsilicon is significantly higher than

that ofthe growing oxide film; thus, the entire potential drop will be across the growing film and the

plasma sheath.) For the constant current case (positive or negative current), Vs is fixed and Vapp

must be changed with increasing oxide thickness in order to maintain the anodization current, j, at

the initial value. The rate of change of Vapp with the oxide thickness will depend upon the oxide

properties. For the most simple case (ohmic behavior), the overall field in the oxide ata particular

oxide thickness will be:

F - VgP~V* - J (1)
m y 7xax a



where E^ is the oxide field, xox is the oxide thickness, j is the anodization current density (j=r) and

a is the overall conductivity of the current carriers in the oxide. Electrons are by far the majority

charge carriers during anodization (as will be shown in Section V), thus a is essentially the electron

conductivity in the oxide.

For constant applied voltage, the field in the oxide cannot be determined directly. Initially,

V =V . as was the case withconstant current operation. After the oxide has reached a thickness
S aPP

that is large enough to sustain a field, Vs will begin to move towards the floating potential value of

the surface at large oxide thickness, Vr Vs will therefore change with time as a function ofoxide

thickness and oxide properties. Ifthe oxide grown under this bias condition is physically, chemically

and electrically similar to the oxide grown under constant current conditions, then Vs can be estimated

from Eq. (1) using aconductivity obtained during constant current anodizations. If the transport is

not ohmic, then the sample holder IV curve can be used to estimate Vs from the measured current

drawn at any time and oxide thickness. This calculation is based upon the assumption that the work

function difference between the oxide surface and the holder surface is small and can be neglected.

The field in the film during floating operation is much more difficult to estimate. Even

though the net current is zero, there is asubstantial flux (* 10-20 mA cnf2) of ions and electrons to

the surface ofthe growing film.15 It is well known that uv photons effectively create positive charge

in an oxide exposed to the plasma. Such charge in the film can establish internal fields that attract

negative surface charge and help drive the diffusion process. This general idea has been used in the

formulation ofseveral models ofcharged oxidant transport20'21 and could explain why oxidation rates

under floating conditions in ECR systems are at least an order of magnitude greater than what has

been measured for uncharged atomic oxygen oxidation8 or the rate measured on portions ofthe wafer

outside of the plasma flux (i.e., blocked by the quartz shield) in ECR systems12'14. Unfortunately, this

internal field can onlybe postulated; it could not be measured in our system.



V. Oxidation Results

A. Negative Bias Case

As is thecase for aluminum18, Nb, or Pb10, silicon can beoxidized under bias conditions that

attract positive ions, i.e. under cathodic conditions.4 This bias condition also permits injection of

electrons from the silicon substrate through the growing oxide to the plasma. FTIR analysis

confirmed that Si02 could grow in our system for dc applied biases that were more negative than Vf,

(e.g. V < -15 Vat 0.13 Pa) but the quality of the oxides as determined by BOE etch rates (1.5 to

3 times faster than thermal oxide etch rate), ellipsometry (refractive indices of 1.43 or below,

uniformity ± 30 %ormore, one standard deviation) and electrical measurements (breakdown fields

of1-7 MV cm*1 ± 3 MV cm"1), was poor and not reproducible. These observations aresimilar to the

results ofnear floating potential (i.e., low anodization current) operation inref. 3. Consequently, any

detailed kinetics analysis would be questionable. Qualitatively, the following trends were observed:

1) For (Vf - 15 V) < Vapp < Vf, oxides grew at rates similar to the floating potential rate, but

stopped at some thickness, similar to the thermal oxidation bias experiments of Jorgensen.22 The

termination thickness was only reproducible for small values of |Vapp| -|Vf|. For example, at0.13

Pa, 500 WPforwanl and Vapp = -20 V(|Vapp| -|Vf| =5V), the oxide grew to approximately 40 nm

in 120 minutes, after which the rate effectively decreased to near zero. 2) For Vapp << Vf (* 35 V

or more negative), a 5 nm oxide formed in 1-2 minutes, but did not increase in thickness with

oxidation timesto 120minutes. Theseobservations suggest that positively chargedoxygen ionscannot

account for the silicon oxidation observed. Ifpositive ions alone were responsible for the oxidation

process, one would expect an oxidation rate that is proportional to the positive current drawn, i.e.,

proportional to the flux ofreactant Instead, oxide grows for only a limited range ofnegative bias.

This result might be explained by recently proposed mode's of electron-active oxidation.23,24 In these

models, electrons are assumed to be injected from the silicon into the near-silicon oxide, where they

can attach (possibly dissociatively) to interstitial oxygen to form O". Thenegatively charged oxygen

which isassumed to besmaller than molecular oxygen andisapparently much more reactive, can then



diffuse towards the interface and react with the bulk silicon, as long as the fields in this region are

not strong enough to overcome the concentration gradient driving force. When the negative field

becomes too high, this process stops. Although such a model can explain these observations, the

non-reproducibility of the results and the poor quality of the oxides grown indicate that this bias

regime should not be used in a gate dielectric oxidation process.

B. Floating Case

As shown previously,7 silicon oxides with reasonable physicochemical properties can be grown

under floating conditions in ECR discharges. Fig. 4shows oxide thickness vs. oxidation time data at

four temperatures for a Pfowanl = 500 W, 0.13 Pa pure oxygen discharge. In the initial oxidation

regime, no measurable difference in growth rate was observed for changing substrate temperatures.

For oxides under 30 nm thickness, a simple power law model fit the data most accurately. Indeed,

if one assumes that the initial film growth is purely diffusion limited, then the initial rate can be

expressed as:

Rate - 5= -*,,,_ - -W- £ (2)dt l ' * l dx^

where r,. is the flux of O' ions through the oxide, (dn,. / dx^ is the concentration gradient of the

reactant in the film, Dj_ is the solid state diffusivity of the ion, and kt and k2 are physical constants

that correct for stoichiometry and oxide density. For Si02, kt = 83 nm cm2 mA' min". If we

assume that the near-surface concentration ofreactant remains constant (i.e. it is inequilibrium with

the plasma phase) over the oxidation, that all O" transported across the oxide instantaneously reacts,

and that the concentration gradient is linear, Eq. (2) can be simplified to:

<**<* _ h^-^i-Aur m*4 (3)

10



where n{. sur is the concentration ofO" near the oxide surface. Eq. (3) is the classical parabolic rate

equation with solution:

*<*(*) "(k5t^(t-0))
Applying Eq. (4) to the oxide thickness below 30 nm, we obtain avalue of 6.14 nm2 min"1 for the

constant k5. This fit is also shown in Fig. 4. The intercept for this regression (r2 =0.997) was 6.2

nm, significantly higher than the native oxide thickness of 1.4 nm. It will be shown below that this

intercept is similar to that obtained from a regression analysis of constant current oxidation data.

Therefore, itappears that this oxide thickness grows almost instantaneously (i.e., t <0.33 min) in our

system, regardless of the wafer bias at pressures below 1.3 Pa.

Unlike the results of Kimura and co-workers7, we observe that the oxide displays a marked

change in growth rate after the film reaches approximately 30 nm in thickness. This may be due to

several factors. First, the film becomes much less uniform as the floating case oxidation proceeds, as

shown inFig. 4. Also, the etch rate of the film inBOE solutions increases from 1.5 times the thermal

oxide rate to over 2 times the rate in this thickness region. It is thereforebelieved that the apparent

jump in oxidation rate is an artifact of the film properties.

The apparent activation energy for oxidation under floating bias conditions is below the

resolution of our measurements andtherefore is effectively zero. This was observed in our previous

study for similar oxidation conditions14 This may be due tothe low activation energy of ion diffusion

combined with surface heating from the discharge. It may also be due to the adsorption/desorption

equilibrium energetics, which can substantially decrease an apparent activation energy. It should be

noted that the excellent fit to a strictly concentration gradient driven solution does not ruleout the

possibility of field enhanced transport Ifa large amount of fixed positive charge is generated in the

film during the growth cycle, the subsequent field enhancement could mask any temperature

dependence of oxidant transport This build-up of positive charge in the oxide may also explain the

apparent increase in oxidation rate for films thicker than 30 nm, i.e., the field enhancement may

11
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become much more important than the concentration gradient when large amounts ofpositive charge

have built up in the oxide.

C. Positive Bias Case

The oxides with the best thickness uniformity, physical and electrical characteristics were

grown under anodic conditions. Two types ofanodizations were performed in this study: constant

current and constant applied voltage. As explained in Section IV, constant current oxidation can yield

a direct measurement of the field in theoxide and thus allow determination of theconductivity in Eq.

(1). For pressures ranging from 0.13 to 1.3 Pa, the film thickness uniformity varied from 2-5% (one

standard deviation) over the 18 point grid for films less than 100 nm, gradually increasing to 5-10%

for thicker oxides. The thickness uniformity was slightly worse for the 0.033 Pa case, ranging from

5-10% for films less than 100nm in thickness, increasing to * 15% above this thickness.

1. Constant Current Anodization

For constant current anodization, a positive bias with respect to the floating potential is

applied to the backside of the wafer, and voltage is allowed to vary with time to maintain a given

negative current Fig. 5 shows a log-log plot of oxide thickness vs. time for constant anodization

current of-20 mA cm"2 at 623 K, Pfowaixl = 500 W, and four different pressures. Temperatures were

varied from 523 Kto673 Kwith no change in growth rate, but with slightly different Vapp(t). Itwas

assumed that these minor differences were due to the change in conductivity with temperature.

Three regions are clearly visible for all data shown in Fig. 5: 1) the initial oxidation regime (xM <

10 nm) that appears to follow the kinetics predicted by Eq. (4); 2) a linear growth rate region from

10 nm < x^ < 100 nm where the oxide appears ohmic; and 3) a decrease in oxidation rate past x^

> 100 nm, possibly due to space-charge limitations5'10'11,18'19.

Eq. (4) was used to analyze the initial oxidation regime. In this regime, the film thickness

is too small to support a large potential drop, as seen in the (V^p-V^ vs. time profiles in Fig 6.

Figure 6shows that there is an induction period atthe start ofthe anodization where (V^p-V^ does

not change with changing film thickness. This behavior has been observed in other systems.*0,11 Data

12



analyses via least squares regression are shown as solid lines in Fig. 5. All regression r2 values were

>0.99. The values for k5 and xox(t=0) are listed in Table I. As observed under floating potential

operation, xox(t=0) is on the order of4nm for the 0.033 Pa, 0.13 Pa, and 0.23 Pa cases. The xox(t=0)

value for the 1.3 Pa anodization was closer to the native oxide thickness. This is indicative of a very

rapid (i.e., < 0.33 min) oxidation process for thin (<4 nm) films that is not yet understood. The

parabolic rate constant, k5, varied from 29.38 nm2 min'1 at 0.033 Pa to 13.82 nm2 min1 at 0.260 Pa.

These values are close to the parabolic rate constant observed for the 0.13 Pa floating potential case,

but consistently higher. This may be due to ahigher near-surface concentration ofnegatively charged

atomic oxygen under positive bias conditions, i.e., the near-surface concentration may scale with the

electron flux from the plasma. The variations of k5 and xox(t=0) with pressure roughly track the

electron temperature15, indicating the electron energy may be important in the formation of the

oxidant The type ofelectron temperature dependence has been observed inother plasma oxidation

systems.5

Once the film has reached approximately 10 nm in thickness, (V^p-V^ had tobe increased

with time to maintain the constant anodization current During the period from x^ = 10 nm to x^

s 100 nm, the film grows with aconstant rate, and (V^p-V^ rises linearly with time. Thus, from Eq.

(1) the film is ohmic in this region. Eq. (2) can beamended to include field-induced ionic transport

by adding the ohmic transport term voE^.

dx k
__ff - kr,- --l+k^aE™ * kg , constant current, ohmic region C5)
dt l l~ x^

where k6 is the linear rate coefficient for constant current oxidation in the ohmic region and t? is the

current efficiency, defined as:

*- — « Jl for r.- < r, (*)
r« +r r

13



where re is the electron current in the film. It is assumed that the diffusion term, k^fx^ is negligible

for x^ above 10 nm. Table I lists the linear rate coefficients and the current efficiencies obtained

from alinear regression analysis of the data in Figs. 5and 6. Our linear rate coefficient values are

similar to those observed by Pulfrey and Riche3 in an inductively coupled rf plasma oxidation system

for similar current densities. Current efficiencies were on the order of 1 x 10*3 for all cases; i? is

typically much less than 1% in silicon or gallium arsenide anodization.23,5,10,11,19 It should also be

noted that the overall conductivity calculated from Eq. (1) and the constant current anodization data

was * 4 x 10"9 q"1 cm*1. This value is equal to that measured in thermal oxide conductivity

experiments.25 The linear rate coefficient, k6 had values ranging from 1.74 to 2.45 nm min* ,with the

maximum value occurring at 0.13 Pa - the same pressure that plasma ion (and electron) density is

maximum.

For film thicknesses greater than approximately 100 nm, the growth rate of the film is no

longer constant in time. It has been shown that space-charge in agrowing oxide can be responsible
• S 101119.20for non-linear growth kinetics of thick oxide films during constant current anodization. » » » -~

Since the current isheld constant during the entire oxidation process, the current efficiency from Eq.

(5) must decrease in this regime.5-10'11 Wolters and Zegers-van-Duynhoven (WZ)21 showed that a

power law relationship is one way ofcorrelating ion hopping conduction coupled with space-charge

limited transport growth data. Thus, oxide thickness in the space-charge region was fit to the

following relation:

*«* " C f (7)

whereC* is an effectiveratecoefficient anda is a measure of the barrier height induced by the space-

charge on the ion flux. Table I lists the constants obtained from linear regression ofthe data in Fig.

5. It is difficult tocompare these values to thermal oxidation values or to the values obtained in our

previous study14 due to the substantial hopping conduction barrier height reduction in alarge electric

field. This information combined with the (Vapp -Vg) vs. time data can then be used to calculate the

14



current efficiency as a function oftime for a given anodization condition and therefore as a function

of oxide field and thickness.

Space-charge effects are manifested under constant current conditions by non-linear increases

in applied potential as film thickness increases.26'27,28 The scaling of applied voltage with oxide
1.3thickness in the space-charge region for our constant current anodizations was: (V^p-VJ a x^ .

Some previous studies indicated that this scaling was linear, although space-charge limited transport

was invoked toexplain the growth kinetics.10'11'19 Another study showed non-linear oxide potential

drops as functions ofoxide thickness2 but linear growth kinetics for constant current operation. Our

oxide voltage vs. oxide thickness to the 1.3 power scaling result is close to the theoretical value of

space-charge limited ion transport for aconstant ion mobility, i.e., Cobine's Law27, for which (Vapp-

vs) a xox1,5- T^ regression analysis of the data leading to the exponent of 13 includes points that

are not inthe fully developed space-charge limited growth regime, and thus underestimates the actual

exponent. (This was not the case for constant applied bias anodizations, as will be shown in

subsection C, where the exponent of 1.5 well fits the estimated (V^p-V^ vs. x^ data for films thicker

than *30 nm.) Thus, the kinetics and the applied voltage vs. time data are consistent with space-

charge limited growth in this regime.

2. Admixtures with Ar, H2, N2 and N20: Source of O"

Under low pressure conditions with modest sheath potentials (10-30 V), it is unlikely that O*

from the plasma phase has sufficient energy to surmount the plasma sheath potential barrier and

reach the substrate. It ismost probable that the oxidant O* is formed on thesurface of thegrowing

film.5'18,29 A simple surface reaction model can be proposed to estimate thesurface concentration

of O". This model assumes that: 1) There is an equilibrium between the plasma phase and the

substrate surface with respect to atomic oxygen, thus the surface concentration of adsorbed atomic

oxygen is proportional to the plasma phase atomic oxygen partial pressure. 2) O" is formed when an

adsorbed oxygen atom attaches an electron from the incoming flux of plasma electrons via the

reaction:29
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Oad ♦ e" . Oi (8)

where Oad is the adsorbed atomic oxygen and Oad" is the adsorbed O". 3) Oad can also be consumed

by the surface recombination reaction:

20^02t <*>

4) Under pseudo-steady state operation, the rate ofgeneration ofO" via Eq. (8) is equal to the rate

of O* consumed in the oxidation reaction. To estimate the rate of O* formation, the surface

concentration of Oad must first be calculated. The surface concentration of Oad, n07, can be found

by application of the pseudo steady state assumption:

/ (VI

_£ - v0 - Kn'0 - 0; v!0 -
i\

K
2 - K'[0]5 (10)

where K is the recombination reaction rate coefficient in Eq. 9. Using Eq. (10) and Eq. (8), the rate

of formation of O" on the surface is:

dn i mi
_£- - K" re n'0-r/ - K'" r, [Of l

where K7/ isthe reaction rate constant for O* formation and rj. can bedirectly related to theoxidation

rate via Eq. (2). Thus, holding all surface conditions constant, the reaction rate should be

proportional to the square root of the atomic oxygen concentration in the gas phase.

To test this hypothesis, constant current anodizations (-20 mA cm*2) were performed at 0.13

Pa and Pforward^500 w with admixtures ofan inert gas (argon) and oxygen. The subsequent linear

rate coefficient in the ohmic region of growth vs. actinometrically measured relative atomic oxygen

concentration isshown inFig. 7. Data from pure oxygen runs atdifferent powers (and thus different

atomic oxygen concentrations due to different electron densities) are also shown in Fig. 6. The same

data plotted against the square root of the relative atomic oxygen concentration exhibit excellent

agreement with Eq. (11).
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While this model accounts for the linear oxidation rate for admixtures of argon at 0.13 Pa,

it does not accurately predict the linear rate coefficients for other surface conditions. This can been

seen by examining the linear rate coefficients listed in Table I. If Eq. (11) were valid at different total

pressures, then the linear rate at 1.3 Pa should be 2.65 times greater than the 0.13 Pa rate for the

same electron current (assuming that uis essentially constant) based upon aroughly sevenfold greater

atomic oxygen concentration, as measured by actinometry. Clearly, this is not the case. Indeed, the

two rates vary by a factor of only 1.5. Eq. (11) and the assumptions leading to it do not consider

alternate mechanisms for adsorbed oxygen losses, adsorbed ion recombination, or thedependence of

the rate constants on electron temperature. As electron temperatures increase considerably with

decreasing pressure in our system15, this cross-sectional dependence could be of major importance.

Admixtures with H2, N2 and N20 were also performed in this study. A high pressure (> 13

Pa) anodization study indicated that additions ofsmall amounts (» 1%) ofH2 to the plasma during

anodization decreased the anodization rate more than what would be expected by dilution.11 It was

assumed that H2 can react with gas phase O* to form water and an electron, thus decreasing the gas

phase O" concentration and therefore decreasing the rate.11 This, ofcourse, assumes that the flux of

O* from the gas phase controls the oxidation rate. The addition of 1% of H2 did not measurably

affect our anodization rate. Higher concentrations (> 10%) of H2 did measurably change the

anodization rate inour system. The admixture rate was slightly lower than that predicted using Eqs.

(8) - (11) most probably due to the reactive nature ofthe hydrogen atom. Hydrogen atoms not only

take up surface adsorption sites, but also react with adsorbed atomic oxygen to form OH and water,

thus reducing the supply of Oad and decreasing the rate predicted from Eq. (11).

Small additions ofN20 have been shown previously todecrease the anodization rate athigher

pressures.11 In this case, itwas assumed that N20 reacts with O" in the gas phase, yielding 02* and

NO inatwo step process. The observed rates for additions ofsmall (»10%) amounts of N20 did not

measurably affect the anodization rate more than what would be expected from dilution. Indeed,

oxides could be grown in pure N20, indicating that gas phase gettering of O" had little effect at low
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pressures.

Results from higher pressure (130 Pa) downstream oxidation ofsilicon indicate that addition

of small amounts of N2 to the plasma can increase the oxidation rate by increasing atomic oxygen

production.30 Mixtures with N2 in our system yielded results similar to those seen in the addition of

At, H2 and N20. Furthermore, as discussed in Section m, [O] was essentially linear with 02

admixture concentration as measured by actinometry at this pressure. Thus, the enhancement of

atomic oxygen formation observed in higher pressure systems does not occur at low pressures in our

system, where gas phase collisions are substantially reduced. It is interesting to note that the films

grown in the H2 and Ar admixtures exhibited physical and chemical properties close to the pure 02

ECR oxides, while the N2 and N20 admixture films had much higher etch rates (1.5 to 4 times the

thermal oxide and pure 02ECR oxide rates) in BOE and lower refractive indices (< 1.45). Fl'lK

analysis indicated that all films grown in the various admixtures were silicon dioxide, i.e., the N2 and

N20 admixture films did not exhibit any detectable oxynitride bonding and Si-H bonding was not

detectable in the H2 admixture films.

3. Constant Applied Voltage

The results oftwo constant applied voltage anodizations are shown in Fig. 8. Oxide thickness

vs. time could not be accurately modelled by a single rate expression; a piece-wise numerical fit was

used to construct the solid lines in Fig. 8. As this anodization scheme does not allow for accurate

measurement of the field in theoxide, theonly available raw data for analysis is the oxide thickness

vs. time data and the total negative current drawn vs. time data. From Eqs. (5) and (6), we have

established that the oxidation rate is a linear function of the total negative current if the current

efficiency, i?, is constant Ifthis is true, a plot of the oxidation rate vs. negative current drawn should

yield a straight line ofslope k^. Fig. 8shows this plot for the two constant voltage cases examined.

Fortotal currents less than 8 mA cm*2, this relation yields a straight line, with a current efficiency of

1.6 x 10*3 for the grounded case and 1.3 x 10*4 for the +5 Vcase; these values are very close to the

constant current efficiencies in the linear growth regions. Theslope of the rate vs. electron current
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plot decreases for currents larger than 8mA cm'2, indicating aslightly lower efficiency (= 0.78 x 10* ).

This difference is minor and may be an artifact of the numerical means of calculating the oxidation

rate for small oxide thickness, when the current is highest.

Although the oxide field could not bedirectly measured inthis anodization mode, an estimate

of the field can be made through application of the following assumption: The total current drawn

at any given oxide thickness can berelated tothe surface potential Vs via the holder IVcharacteristic

for the plasma conditions used during the anodization. This again assumes that the holder-silicon-

oxide system is acting as a large area Langmuir probe, and that the current drawn from the plasma

is purely a function of the Vs of the probe. Therefore, the overall field in the oxide for any given xOT

and j was calculated from the first portion of Eq. (1), EOT K^pp-V^ar (The potential profile as

a function of position in the film was still unknown and we had no means of measuring the profile

with our apparatus.)

If the charged particle transport is ohmic, then a plot of the product of total current and

oxide thickness (j^t) x^t)) vs. the estimated oxide field (E^t)) should yield astraight line with a

positive slope related to i? and a. The top portion of Fig. 9 shows this relation and has several

interesting features. The initial retrograde (j^t) ^(t)) vs. E^ behavior is due to an observed (and

not yet understood) slight initial increase in current density with increasing film thickness and has

been observed elsewhere.10*11 Past this initial region, the slope levels off to a near-zero value, and

becomes negative at longer times. Clearly, this is not indicative of ohmic transport

Previous workers have modified the solid-state hopping conduction model ofVerwey31 to

include the effects of space-charge.19'21'26 This modification includes a term accounting for local

increases (and subsequent decreases in the opposite direction) in the barrier height for hopping

conduction.21,26 This model leads to an expression for the local flux of the ions in the oxide as a

function of the local ion concentration and local electric field. Unfortunately, these relations are

complicated, and closed form solutions for the overall transport and overall oxide field vs. oxide

thickness can only be approximated, i.e., the problem must solved numerically.11'26
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The assumptions ofCobine's Law27,28 for fully developed space-charge limited ionic transport

are similar to the assumptions proposed in the hopping conduction, space-charge limited transport

models. In Cobine's Law, the ions are assumed tohave aconstant mobility and suffer many collisions

during transport across the space-charge layer. In terms ofthe MCM models, these assumptions are

similar to assuming aconstant hopping distance and uniform barrier height for hopping conduction.

In Cobine's Law, the overall ion flux can be related to the film thickness and overall oxide potential

drop by:27

j, " r/ - 5 K<* €o *i
IV2

ox

3

XQX

(12)

where VOT =(Vapp-Vg), K^ is the dielectric constant of the oxide (3.5 to 4), «0 is the permittivity

of free space and ^ is the ion mobility. A plot of (jj x^3) vs. VOT2 should therefore yield astraight

line with slope (9/8)^6^ ifCobine's Law is applicable. The bottom portion ofFig. 9shows this

relation. Neglecting the initial regime, (jj *<ox3) fe linear over alu& sPan of vox2»and the sloPes for
the two constant applied voltage conditions are nearly identical The mobility extracted from these

slopes was «3x10*11 cm2 V1 s*1. This value is nine orders ofmagnitude smaller than that predicted

for the gas phase ion mobility (Eq. (5) in Reference 27). This substantial difference can be viewed

as an addition term for hopping conduction probability in the solid state (exp (W/kBT), where W is

the hopping conduction barrier height and kB is Boltzmann's constant) that is not included in the gas

phase mobility calculation. (A hopping conduction energy barrier height of*1eV yields avalue of

exp(W/kBT) at 623 Kof8x 10*9.)

If we assume that the solid-state ion mobility is roughly constant in the oxide for a given

temperature (i.e., it is field independent and is the same under ohmic or space-charge limited

transport conditions), then it can be related to the overall conductivity in the oxide by:

t, a - e npi, <13)
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where nj. is the average ion concentration in the oxide. Using the value of 4x10*9 a*1 cm* for the

overall conductivity and 1x 10"3 for the current efficiency (calculated in subsection C 1), Eq. (13)

estimates nj. to be on the order of 1x1018 cm*3 This value is close to the n^ estimated in GaAs

anodization under constant current conditions, similar ion fluxes and electric field strengths.

Furthermore, the mean drift velocity, u*yjn^ is on the order of 375 nm s*1, yielding an effective

mean free path much smaller that x^, consistent with the assumptions ofCobine's Law. Thus, the

observation in this study that VOT increases non-linearly with increasing oxide thickness when space-

charge effects become important, is consistent with this type ofspace-charge limited flow.

VI. Oxide Physical Properties

The physical and chemical characteristics ofthe as-grown, positively biased (constant current

orconstant voltage) oxides of60 nm orless thickness were identical to thermal oxides grown at 1123

Korhigher in temperature. The refractive index ofthese ECR films was 1.467 - identical tothermal

silicon dioxide. Etch rates in BOE solutions were identical to dry thermal oxides grown at 1123 K.

FTIR, XPS and AES spectra revealed no observable chemical differences between thermal oxides and

these positively biased ECR oxides. The position and full width half maximum of the 1070 cm*1 Si-O

IR absorbance peak were identical for both oxides ifthe oxides were grown atsimilar rates and the

spectra were corrected for film thickness variations. For film thicknesses ofapproximately 60 nm and

larger, aslight increase in BOE etch rate was observed, i.e., etch rate was 1.1 to1.25 times that ofthe

thermal oxide rate. This could possibly be due to film stress, or togeneral film degradation from the

passage of electron current with time.

BOE etch rates of the oxides grown at the floating potential and the negatively biased, or

cathodized oxides were much higher than thethermal oxide controls. BOE rates of1.5 to3 times the

thermal oxidation rate indicated that these films were significantly different in film density or film

porosity. The index ofrefraction for the floating potential films was 1.46. The negatively biased films

exhibited much lower refractive indices (at or below 1.43) indicative of substantially reduced film
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density.32 FTIR analysis of these films did not show significant chemical differences from thermal

oxides, as observed previously.3,7'14 Thus, the most stringent physico-chemical analysis appears to be

etch rate in BOE solutions.

TEM was used to compare ECR oxides grown under positive bias conditions to thermal

oxides ofequivalent thicknesses. Fig. 10 shows amicrograph ofa7nm ECR oxide grown on <100>

silicon with an evaporated aluminum gate on top ofthe oxide layer. The diffraction pattern inset in

Fig. 10 is ofthe bulk crystalline silicon (looking into the <110> plane), far removed from interface

effects. Theoxide-silicon interface isasuniform as thethermal oxide-silicon interface observed in this

and other studies.33,34 and the oxideis uniformin thickness over extendedareas (* 1-2Mm), as shown

in the inset of Fig. 10. The 1 to 1.5 nm transition region from bulk crystalline silicon to the bulk

oxide seen in Fig. 10 is consistent with that observed in thermal oxide samples. Furthermore, the

oxide-aluminum interface isalso uniform over long distances. No defects, pinholes, or areas of lower

apparent oxide density have been observed in the positively bias ECR oxides thicker than 7 nm.

VII. Oxide Electrical Properties

A. Capacitance - Voltage Analysis

The electrical properties of the ECR oxides grown were strong functions of processing

conditions and post-processing treatment. To analyze the as-grown properties, aluminum gates were

used. Aluminum evaporation and sinter steps are performed at temperatures close toor below the

oxidation temperature and thus process induced radiation damage annealing is minimized. The upper

plot in Fig. 11 shows the high frequency C-V trace for three ECR oxides and a thermally grown oxide

control, where the films were 20 to 30 nm thick. All as-grown ECR oxides had significant flatband

shifts (»1V, fixed charge (Q^ >1x1011 cm*2) and high levels of interface traps (Dit> 1x1012 cm*2

eV*1 as determined by Terman's method35) compared tothe thermal oxide control. Oxides grown at

the floating potential exhibited a hysteresis of*400 mV upon sweeping from accumulation back into

depletion. This "damage'1 may be due to uv photon flux and electron flux from the plasma. Mobile
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ionic charges were not detected during bias temperature stressing.

When polysilicon was used as the gate metal, the effects of plasma induced radiation damage

were significantly reduced. The bottom portion of Fig. 11 shows the high frequency C-V traces for

both positive bias and floating potential films; the electrical properties calculated from these curves

are listed inTable II. Polysilicon deposition and activation isa high temperature (1123 K) process.

Since most uv radiation damage can be annealed out of the oxide below 730 K36, the oxide fixed

charge, Q^ is reduced to that of the thermal oxide control sample. However, significant (« 1x1011

cm*2 eV*1) interface traps remained, even after these high temperature anneals. Although this

interface trap density is undesirable for a gate dielectric, it is comparable to the low temperature

(1123 K growth temperature) thermal oxide trapping levels observed in our controls and is within

acceptable limits for device gate design. No mobile charges were detected in the bias temperature

stress studies. The level and position of interface traps was also unaffected by bias temperature

stressing.

It is interesting to note that the effective dielectric constant, K^ for the thin gate (< 10 nm)

ECR oxide capacitors ranged from 2-3, significantly less than the thicker gate value of3.5 to4. This

was also true for the thermal oxide controls. Any charge leakage through the thin gate changes the

observed accumulation capacitance (C^. As the fields required to bring the capacitors into

accumulation are on theorder of several MV cm*1, it is possible that leakage is responsible for the

lower measured C^, and thus lower effective K^ This should betrue for any thin dielectric and thus

both the thin thermal oxides and thin ECR oxides yield lower K^ values.

B. Current - Voltage Analysis

Thecumulative dielectric breakdown vs. applied oxide field isshown for bothaluminum gates

and polysilicon gates in Fig. 12. The thermal oxide control exhibited intrinsic breakdown behavior,

i.e., failure for all capacitors at approximately 11 MV cm"1, for both gate metals, and thus was

unaffected by the different gate metal process flows. ECR oxides exhibited a low mean breakdown

field strength (MBDF) after aluminum gate evaporation and sintering. MBDF intheECRoxides post
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polysilicon gate deposition and activation was significantly higher. The intrinsic breakdown field (the

portion of the MBDF curve with steep slope in Fig. 12) for the ECR oxides with polysilicon gates was

high, at or above the thermal oxide intrinsic breakdown level. However, ECR oxides exhibited low

field (5-8 MV cm*1) breakdown behavior for 10-30% of the devices tested in both gate metallization

sequences. Some of this "spread" in the MBDF may be attributed to the slight film thickness non-

uniformity (2-4%, one standard deviation) and the lack of particle-free clean room conditions during

wafer handling prior to and post ECR processing. However, some of the of the spread in distribution

is believed to be due to the residual radiation damage induced by the plasma.

VIII. Conclusions

Oxides with physical characteristics identical to thermal oxides and electrical characteristics

acceptable for device manufacture were grown under positive bias conditions in an ECR oxygen

plasma. Oxides grown under floating potential conditions or under negative bias had inferior as-

grown physical and electrical properties. Analysis of the growth kinetics and applied potentials during

constant current anodization showed that there are three distinct oxidation regimes: initial parabolic

growth; linear growth in the ohmic regime; and space-charge limited growth. The linear rate

coefficient forconstant current anodization at 0.13 Pawas proportional to thesquare root of thegas

phaseatomic oxygen concentration. Current efficiencies calculated from constant current anodizations

in the linear regime ofgrowth were consistent with those calculated from constant voltage anodization

growth rates. Scaling of the oxide potential drop with oxide thickness in the space-charge limited

regime was similar to the theoretical scaling law for space-charge limited collisional ion transport.
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Figure and Table Captions

Fig. 1: Schematic of biasing system used in this study.

Fig. 2: I-V characteristics of the wafer holder in a Pforwanl = 500 W, 0.13 Pa oxygen discharge along

with normalized ion density (solid squares), measured 1 cm in front of the wafer holder

during the I-V sweep and normalized 525.5 nm 02+ optical emission intensity (solid

triangles) simultaneously measured in the source region.

Fig. 3: Bias application schematic and subsequent potential profiles in the growing film for: a)

constant current operation; and b) constant positive applied voltage operation.

Fig. 4: Oxide thickness vs. oxidation time for the floating case at four different temperatures with

a parabolic fit from Eq. (4) (solid line) and the associated plot of oxide thickness standard

deviation vs. oxide thickness.

Fig. 5: Oxide thickness vs. oxidation time for constant current anodization for four different system

pressures.

Fig. 6: Applied bias, V as a function of oxide thickness for the constant current anodizations

shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 7: Normalized linear rate for constant current anodizations (-20 mA cm*2) vs. actinometrically

estimated atomic oxygen concentrations performed at 0.13 Pa total pressures for various

oxygen/argon mixtures and for changes in total power for pure oxygen operation.

Fig. 8: Oxide thickness vs. time for two constant positive bias operation cases and associated

calculated oxidation rates vs. total negative current drawn.

Fig. 9: Ohmic and Cobine's Law plots for the constant applied bias conditions shown in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 10: TEM cross section of a 7 nm ECR oxide, grown under constant positive bias

conditions. The image is a small portion of the 0.4 nm wide section shown in the

inset. The inset diffraction pattern is of the <110> crystal plane of the bulk silicon.

Fig. 11: High frequency C- Vcurves for various bias conditions ECR oxides and for two

different gate metals. The solid line is a thermal oxide control.

Fig. 12: Cumulative breakdown percentage vs. applied field for various ECR growth

conditions and for two different gate metals. The thermal oxide control sample

exhibited breakdown a 11 MV cm*1 both gate metals.

Table I: Parabolic, linear and power law fit parameters as well as linear current efficiency, r>,

for constant current (-20 mA cm'2) anodizations performed at Pforward = 500 Wand

various system pressures.

Table II: C - V and I - V electrical testing summary for polysilicon MOS capacitors.
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Table I

Pressure

(Pa)

k5

(nm2 min

xox(t=0)

(nm min' *)

tjxIO3 axlO9

(a1 cm*1)

C*

(nm min"11)

a

0.033

0.130

0.260

1.300

29.38

26.07

13.82

17.56

5.38

4.63

4.52

2.79

1.74

2.45

1.79

1.59

1.05

1.48

1.08

0.96

21.5

4.90

4.07

7.68

2.20

3.74

3.05

2.96

0.932

0.812

0.844

0.735
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Table II

Pressure xox V
app

Fixed Charge, Qox

(Pa) (nm) (V) (x 1010 cm*2)

0.130 5.4 +5 4.82

0.130 8.8 +5 4.33

0.130 5.3 Floating 0.76

0.033 9.0 +2 10.75

1.300 8.5 +10 4.38

31

K^ Dit, mid gap MBDF

(x 1011 cm*2 eV1) (MV cm*1)

2.41 1.87 10.87 ± 0.83
2.75 0.92 10.02 ± 1.42
2.54 2.64 10.73 ± 1.89
2.98 2.31 10.88 ± 2.20
3.03 0.91 8.67 ± 1.90

Thermal Oxide 8.0 - 4.71 2.07 0.86 11.16 ± 0.13
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